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OUR SOLUTION

It’s no secret that the food scene is booming. Americans now spend nearly $1,000 
each year going out to lunch¹. There are more choices available today than ever 
before. Your loyal customers are getting pulled away by other businesses and 
getting them to stick around is becoming a greater challenge.

“Running a Re-Engagement campaign at Dig Inn was a huge success. We loved being able 

to reach out to customers who were at risk of forgetting about us and bringing them back 

in, in a trackable fashion. And our customers loved the experience. A simple, friendly, 

seamless way to get them back in our doors.
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MELANIE MASARIN, Strategy, Brand & Marketing at Dig Inn

Ready to launch a Re-Engagement Campaign?
Learn more at thelevelup.com/agency

¹ H. Touryalai. “Lunchtime: Americans Spend Nearly $1k Annually Eating Out For Lunch”. Internet: http://www.forbes.com/sites/halahtouryalai/
2013/09/25/lunchtime-americans-spend-nearly-1k-annually-eating-out-for-lunch/, Sep 25, 2013 [May. 25, 2016]

LevelUp’s Re-Engagement campaign motivates customers to build a habit with 
your business. Let's face it, people do get distracted and sometimes they need a 
gentle reminder to put your delicious offerings back at the top of their mind. 80% 
of consumers say that digital discounts "close the deal" for them when undecided 
on a purchase². LevelUp can help you effectively deliver those discounts to catch 
customers before they lapse and turn them back into regulars.

² B. Carter. “Coupon Statistics: The Ultimate Collection”. Internet: http://blog.accessdevelopment.com/ultimate-collection-coupon-statistics, May 
19, 2016 [May. 25, 2016]

YOUR CHALLENGE

Inactive customers coming back with their incentive will create a spike in sales. 
But customers don’t just return once -- they start visiting regularly, creating 60% 
sustained revenue lift at your business.
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60 %

Launched Re-Engagment Campaign

Our Re-Engagement Campaign automatically 
motivates customers who haven’t visited in a while 
to come back. LevelUp automatically tracks 
customers who have lapsed  for a given period of 
time and send them a reward redeemable for a 
limited time at your business. These customers will 
also receive a customized push notification when 
they walk by your restaurant reminding them of the 
offer so they don't forget to stop in.

How it Works

LevelUp sends 
Re-engagement Campaign

Choosing a restaurant 
becomes easy

What should I have for 
lunch today?

The Results

If you're like most businesses, 
70% of your customers haven't 
been back in the last 30 days. 
(Scary, right?) When you run a Re-
Engagement Campaign, 20% of 
those customers will return.
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